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WHERE ARE WE NOW? 

❑ On average, the highest score (80-100), 
should be attainable  by older persons 
until around 75 years although there is a 
lot of variation within each country

❑ Men and women have similar abilities to 
meet  some basic needs between ages 60 
and 80 years 

❑ After 80 years, women are likely to live 
alone and in poverty compared to men 

❑ Some 14% of older people in the analysis 
were shown to be unable to meet their 
basic needs that are necessary for a life 
of meaning and dignity 

678,5 MIL-151.718 over60
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CONCEPT

❑ Most studies do not clearly conceptualize IC or 

define its measurement model.

❑ Some studies consider IC as an aggregate 

measure of capacities.

❑ Some studies consider that the observed 

capacities reflect one underlying latent trait of 

general IC.

❑ Defining the proper measurement model of IC is 

important for the harmonized operationalization 

and validation processes.
WHO/FWC/ALC/19.1 © World Health Organization 2019 

: Gap in IC construct



Formative Model: the IC construct 

“emerges” from its five domains

Reflective Model: the IC as a 

common underlying construct 

reflected by its indicators across 

domains 
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SCREEN FOR DECLINES IN IC 

Integrated Care for Older People

(2 items) 

(1 item)

(2 items) 

(1 item) 

(1 item)

STEP 1 SCREEN  IC 

STEP 2 PERSON-CENTRED ASSESSMENT IN 

PRIMARY CARE 

STEP 3 DEVELOP PERSONALIZED CARE PLAN 
(Person-centred goal setting Multidisciplinary team, Design a care plan including 
multi-component interventions,, management of underlying diseases, self-care 
and self-management)

STEP 4 ENSURE REFERRAL PATHWAY AND 

MONITORING OF THE CARE PLAN WITH LINKS TO 
SPECIALIZED GERIATRIC CARE 

STEP 5 
ENGAGE COMMUNITIES AND SUPPORT CAREGIVERS 

(2 items)

WHO/FWC/ALC/19.1 © World Health Organization 2019 
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: This study aims to address the knowledge gap and 

summarise the measurement for intrinsic capacity for the five WHO 

domains across different populations. It specifically aims to identify 

measurement tools, methods used for computation of a composite 

intrinsic capacity index and factors associated with intrinsic capacity 

among older adults.

METHODS: We performed literature review in Medline, including 

search terms “aged” or “elderly” and “intrinsic capacity” for articles 

published from 2000 – 2020 in English. Studies which assessed 

intrinsic capacity in the five WHO domains were included. 

Information pertaining to study setting, methods used for measuring 

the domains of intrinsic capacity, computation methods for composite 

intrinsic capacity index, and details on tool validation were extracted.

RESULTS: Seven articles fulfilling the inclusion criteria were 

included in the review. Of these, the majority were conducted in 

community settings (n=5) and were retrospective studies (n=6). The 

most commonly used tools for assessing intrinsic capacity were gait 

speed test and chair stand test (locomotion); handgrip-strength and 

mini-nutritional assessment (vitality); Mini-Mental State Examination 

(cognition); Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) and Center for 

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (psychological), 

and self-reported vision and health questionnaires (sensory). Among 

the tools used to operationalise the domains, we found variations and 

non-concordance, especially in the vitality and psychological domains, 

which make inter-study comparison difficult. Validated scales were 

less commonly used for vitality and sensory domains. Biomarkers 

were used for locomotion, vitality, and sensory domains. Self-reported 

measures were mostly used in the psychological and sensory domains. 

Three studies operationalised a global score for intrinsic capacity, 

whereby scores from the individual domains were used to create a 

composite intrinsic capacity index, using two approaches: a) Structural 

equation modelling, and b) Sub-scores for each domain which were 

combined either by arithmetic sum or average.

CONCLUSION:  We identified considerable variations in 

measurement instruments and processes which are used to assess 

intrinsic capacity, especially among the vitality and psychological 

domains. A standardized intrinsic capacity composite score for clinical 

or community settings has not been operationalised yet. Further 

validation via prospective studies of the intrinsic capacity concept and 

computation of composite score using validated scales are needed.

Key words: Healthy aging, successful aging, elderly .

Introduction

C
ongruent with the global trend of population aging, 

the number of older people worldwide is projected to 

increase exponentially to over 1.5 billion in 2050 (1). 

It is therefore important for older adults to maintain their rights 

to health and enjoy good quality of life as they age. Different 

conceptual models have been put forward to encapsulate the 

notion of aging well, such as healthy ageing, active aging or 

successful aging (2); however, many of these models have 

hitherto focused on the absence of clinical diseases or the 

accumulation of deficits (3). Notably, there is a recent shift 

in focus from the perspective of mere presence or absence of 

disease to a function-based approach of healthy aging which is 

aimed at building and maintaining the functional ability of older 

people.  

In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) published a 

world report on ageing and health and introduced the concept 

of intrinsic capacity (IC) to help define healthy aging (4). 

IC is the composite of all the physical and mental capacities 

of the individual and its interactions with the relevant 

environmental characteristics that determine the functional 

ability of that person, which is central for healthy ageing 

(5). The IC concept is aimed at measuring the capacities (as 

opposed to deficits) of multiple human biological systems 

based on body functions which are most relevant to healthy 

ageing (6, 7). Being a dynamic construct, its trajectory over 

time may inform clinical and public health actions, provided 

monitoring is contextualized at the individual or population 

level, respectively (8). Thus, assessment of biological age 

through constructs such as intrinsic capacity can enhance 

understanding of the functional trajectories and vulnerabilities 

of the individual and guide development of personalised 

preventive and therapeutic interventions that are tailored to the 

person’s age, comorbidities, and preferences. Studies have also 

quantified the concept of IC, demonstrated it to be a powerful 

predictor of subsequent care dependence, and suggested a 

possible structure (9). 

To further operationalize intrinsic capacity in a clinical 

context, a clinical consortium on healthy ageing was held in 

2017 by the WHO to identify core components of intrinsic 

capacity. Five key domains were proposed: locomotion, 

vitality, cognitive, psychological, and sensory. Experts in the 

consortium proposed components and suggestions of some 

tools that could be used as measures for each domain (8). 

© Serdi and Springer-Verlag International SAS, part of Springer Nature
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INTRINSIC CAPACITY IN OLDER ADULTS - A RAPID REVIEW

Table 4. Measurement tools and methods used for IC domains

Domain Measurement tools Description Validation status References

Locomotion Chair-rise/Chair-stand-SPPB Repetition of rising from chair measured in seconds (with or without using 

arm)

Yes 10, 12, 13, 16, 17

Gait/Walking speed-SPPB Time taken to walk a distance (3-10 m) at usual pace. Yes 10, 12-16

Standing Balance-SPPB Test of standing balance that progressively gets more diffic

u

lt (side-by-side 

stand, semi-tandem, full-tandem)

Yes 10, 13, 16

Pick Pencil Inverted time taken to lift a pencil from the flo

o

r - 12

Grip Strength Handgrip strength of the dominant hand Yes

Others Sarcopenia, prevalence of falls, functional impairments assessed with an 

activities of daily living scale, mobility/disability

- 16

Vitality Question(s) about weight loss and/

or appetite

weight loss last three month and loss of appetite; weight loss >/= 4.5kg in last 

three months as decline in vitality

- 16, 17

Peak flo

w

 test (L/min) Not described Yes 12

Forced expiratory volume (FEV) 

using spirometer

Three readings were taken and the highest technically satisfactory measure of 

FEV in 1s (FEV1) was used for assessing vitality .

Yes 10

Handgrip strength (kg) Three measurements were taken with each hand and the maximum was 

recorded 

Yes 13

BMI Underweight (<18.5) or obese (≥ 30) = 0; overweight (>25, < 30) = 0.5 or 

normal (18.5-25) = 1

- 12, 13

Abdominal circumference (to nearest 

0.1cm)

 - - 13

Mid-upper arm circumference ≥ 22 cm - 15

Phase angle derived from bioimpe -

dance measurement

 - -

Mini nutritional assessment (MNA) Max score 30; higher score better nutrition status Yes 13, 15

Biomarkers Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) - 10

Cognition MMSE 30-point questionnaire to measure cognitive impairment Yes (Local) 14

Modifie

d

 MMSE Modifie

d

 MMSE includes four additional ❑uestions to assess temporal and 

spatial orientation, the ability to see relations between objects, verbal flu

e

ncy, 

and memory.

Yes 12, 16

Sub-parts of MMSE Two parts (1) assessment of orientation ability in time and (2) memory 

retention capacity.

Yes 13

Questions 1) 3 word recall 2) orientation in time and space: e.g. what is the date today? 

where are you now?

No 17

Recall, Verbal and Letter tests Verbal (semantic) flue ncy assessed by asking participants to name as many 

animals as they could think of in 1min.

Delayed verbal memory assessed using lists of nouns presented aurally .

Attention assessed using a letter cancellation task.

Yes (Verbal flu

e

ncy, 

face validity)

10

Community Screening Instrument for 

Dementia (CSI-D)

CSI-D is a screening instrument for dementia has two components, a cognitive 

test for non-literate/literate populations and an informant interview regarding 

performance in everyday living.

Yes 15

Psychological Self-reported depressive symptoms Uses 2 questions: 1. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless? 2. Little interest or 

pleasure in doing things?

Not mentioned 17

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) 15-item of self-report measure of depression in older adults Yes 12

Geriatric Depression Scale Not described Yes 16

EuroQol-5D-use of 

«anxiety/depression” item

3-point Likert scale: (1 = “I am not anxious or depressed”, 2 = “I am modera -

tely anxious or depressed”, 3 = “I am extremely anxious or depressed”).

Yes 13

EURO-D depression scale 12-item depressive symptoms scale for older adults Yes 15

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D

Self-report depression scale (use of 7 or 8-item) Yes 10, 14

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D (fatigue)

Self-report on fatigue («I felt that everything I did was an ef fort» and «I could 

not get going during the past week»)

Yes 13

Self-report sleep disturbance The frequency of delay in falling asleep, inability to stay asleep, waking up 

tired and disturbed sleep in the previous month

Yes 10

Self-report life satisfaction Question asked: «In general, how do you feel about your life?» Yes* 12

Self-report locus of control measured with eight items, that were summed Yes* 12

Self-report Social participation Average number of hours dedicated in the last 12 months to the following 

activities: providing help to other adults, church, childcare, civic activities, 

watching TV, sports, daily tasks, recreational activities  

Not mentioned 12
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Mini nutritional assessment (MNA) Max score 30; higher score better nutrition status Yes 13, 15

Biomarkers Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) - 10

Cognition MMSE 30-point questionnaire to measure cognitive impairment Yes (Local) 14

Modifie

d

 MMSE Modifie

d

 MMSE includes four additional ❑uestions to assess temporal and 

spatial orientation, the ability to see relations between objects, verbal flu

e

ncy, 

and memory.

Yes 12, 16

Sub-parts of MMSE Two parts (1) assessment of orientation ability in time and (2) memory 

retention capacity.

Yes 13

Questions 1) 3 word recall 2) orientation in time and space: e.g. what is the date today? 

where are you now?

No 17

Recall, Verbal and Letter tests Verbal (semantic) flue ncy assessed by asking participants to name as many 

animals as they could think of in 1min.

Delayed verbal memory assessed using lists of nouns presented aurally .

Attention assessed using a letter cancellation task.

Yes (Verbal flu

e

ncy, 

face validity)

10

Community Screening Instrument for 

Dementia (CSI-D)

CSI-D is a screening instrument for dementia has two components, a cognitive 

test for non-literate/literate populations and an informant interview regarding 

performance in everyday living.

Yes 15

Psychological Self-reported depressive symptoms Uses 2 questions: 1. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless? 2. Little interest or 

pleasure in doing things?

Not mentioned 17

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) 15-item of self-report measure of depression in older adults Yes 12

Geriatric Depression Scale Not described Yes 16

EuroQol-5D-use of 

«anxiety/depression” item

3-point Likert scale: (1 = “I am not anxious or depressed”, 2 = “I am modera -

tely anxious or depressed”, 3 = “I am extremely anxious or depressed”).

Yes 13

EURO-D depression scale 12-item depressive symptoms scale for older adults Yes 15

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D

Self-report depression scale (use of 7 or 8-item) Yes 10, 14

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D (fatigue)

Self-report on fatigue («I felt that everything I did was an ef fort» and «I could 

not get going during the past week»)

Yes 13

Self-report sleep disturbance The frequency of delay in falling asleep, inability to stay asleep, waking up 

tired and disturbed sleep in the previous month

Yes 10

Self-report life satisfaction Question asked: «In general, how do you feel about your life?» Yes* 12

Self-report locus of control measured with eight items, that were summed Yes* 12

Self-report Social participation Average number of hours dedicated in the last 12 months to the following 

activities: providing help to other adults, church, childcare, civic activities, 

watching TV, sports, daily tasks, recreational activities  

Not mentioned 12
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: This study aims to address the knowledge gap and 

summarise the measurement for intrinsic capacity for the five WHO 

domains across different populations. It specifically aims to identify 

measurement tools, methods used for computation of a composite 

intrinsic capacity index and factors associated with intrinsic capacity 

among older adults.

METHODS: We performed literature review in Medline, including 

search terms “aged” or “elderly” and “intrinsic capacity” for articles 

published from 2000 – 2020 in English. Studies which assessed 

intrinsic capacity in the five WHO domains were included. 

Information pertaining to study setting, methods used for measuring 

the domains of intrinsic capacity, computation methods for composite 

intrinsic capacity index, and details on tool validation were extracted.

RESULTS: Seven articles fulfilling the inclusion criteria were 

included in the review. Of these, the majority were conducted in 

community settings (n=5) and were retrospective studies (n=6). The 

most commonly used tools for assessing intrinsic capacity were gait 

speed test and chair stand test (locomotion); handgrip-strength and 

mini-nutritional assessment (vitality); Mini-Mental State Examination 

(cognition); Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) and Center for 

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (psychological), 

and self-reported vision and health questionnaires (sensory). Among 

the tools used to operationalise the domains, we found variations and 

non-concordance, especially in the vitality and psychological domains, 

which make inter-study comparison difficult. Validated scales were 

less commonly used for vitality and sensory domains. Biomarkers 

were used for locomotion, vitality, and sensory domains. Self-reported 

measures were mostly used in the psychological and sensory domains. 

Three studies operationalised a global score for intrinsic capacity, 

whereby scores from the individual domains were used to create a 

composite intrinsic capacity index, using two approaches: a) Structural 

equation modelling, and b) Sub-scores for each domain which were 

combined either by arithmetic sum or average.

CONCLUSION:  We identified considerable variations in 

measurement instruments and processes which are used to assess 

intrinsic capacity, especially among the vitality and psychological 

domains. A standardized intrinsic capacity composite score for clinical 

or community settings has not been operationalised yet. Further 

validation via prospective studies of the intrinsic capacity concept and 

computation of composite score using validated scales are needed.

Key words: Healthy aging, successful aging, elderly .

Introduction

C
ongruent with the global trend of population aging, 

the number of older people worldwide is projected to 

increase exponentially to over 1.5 billion in 2050 (1). 

It is therefore important for older adults to maintain their rights 

to health and enjoy good quality of life as they age. Different 

conceptual models have been put forward to encapsulate the 

notion of aging well, such as healthy ageing, active aging or 

successful aging (2); however, many of these models have 

hitherto focused on the absence of clinical diseases or the 

accumulation of deficits (3). Notably, there is a recent shift 

in focus from the perspective of mere presence or absence of 

disease to a function-based approach of healthy aging which is 

aimed at building and maintaining the functional ability of older 

people.  

In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) published a 

world report on ageing and health and introduced the concept 

of intrinsic capacity (IC) to help define healthy aging (4). 

IC is the composite of all the physical and mental capacities 

of the individual and its interactions with the relevant 

environmental characteristics that determine the functional 

ability of that person, which is central for healthy ageing 

(5). The IC concept is aimed at measuring the capacities (as 

opposed to deficits) of multiple human biological systems 

based on body functions which are most relevant to healthy 

ageing (6, 7). Being a dynamic construct, its trajectory over 

time may inform clinical and public health actions, provided 

monitoring is contextualized at the individual or population 

level, respectively (8). Thus, assessment of biological age 

through constructs such as intrinsic capacity can enhance 

understanding of the functional trajectories and vulnerabilities 

of the individual and guide development of personalised 

preventive and therapeutic interventions that are tailored to the 

person’s age, comorbidities, and preferences. Studies have also 

quantified the concept of IC, demonstrated it to be a powerful 

predictor of subsequent care dependence, and suggested a 

possible structure (9). 

To further operationalize intrinsic capacity in a clinical 

context, a clinical consortium on healthy ageing was held in 

2017 by the WHO to identify core components of intrinsic 

capacity. Five key domains were proposed: locomotion, 

vitality, cognitive, psychological, and sensory. Experts in the 

consortium proposed components and suggestions of some 

tools that could be used as measures for each domain (8). 
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Table 4. Measurement tools and methods used for IC domains

Domain Measurement tools Description Validation status References

Locomotion Chair-rise/Chair-stand-SPPB Repetition of rising from chair measured in seconds (with or without using 

arm)

Yes 10, 12, 13, 16, 17

Gait/Walking speed-SPPB Time taken to walk a distance (3-10 m) at usual pace. Yes 10, 12-16

Standing Balance-SPPB Test of standing balance that progressively gets more diffic

u

lt (side-by-side 

stand, semi-tandem, full-tandem)

Yes 10, 13, 16

Pick Pencil Inverted time taken to lift a pencil from the flo

o

r - 12

Grip Strength Handgrip strength of the dominant hand Yes

Others Sarcopenia, prevalence of falls, functional impairments assessed with an 

activities of daily living scale, mobility/disability

- 16

Vitality Question(s) about weight loss and/

or appetite

weight loss last three month and loss of appetite; weight loss >/= 4.5kg in last 

three months as decline in vitality

- 16, 17

Peak flo

w

 test (L/min) Not described Yes 12

Forced expiratory volume (FEV) 

using spirometer

Three readings were taken and the highest technically satisfactory measure of 

FEV in 1s (FEV1) was used for assessing vitality .

Yes 10

Handgrip strength (kg) Three measurements were taken with each hand and the maximum was 

recorded 

Yes 13

BMI Underweight (<18.5) or obese (≥ 30) = 0; overweight (>25, < 30) = 0.5 or 

normal (18.5-25) = 1

- 12, 13

Abdominal circumference (to nearest 

0.1cm)

 - - 13

Mid-upper arm circumference ≥ 22 cm - 15

Phase angle derived from bioimpe -

dance measurement

 - -

Mini nutritional assessment (MNA) Max score 30; higher score better nutrition status Yes 13, 15

Biomarkers Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) - 10

Cognition MMSE 30-point questionnaire to measure cognitive impairment Yes (Local) 14

Modifie

d

 MMSE Modifie

d

 MMSE includes four additional ❑uestions to assess temporal and 

spatial orientation, the ability to see relations between objects, verbal flu

e

ncy, 

and memory.

Yes 12, 16

Sub-parts of MMSE Two parts (1) assessment of orientation ability in time and (2) memory 

retention capacity.

Yes 13

Questions 1) 3 word recall 2) orientation in time and space: e.g. what is the date today? 

where are you now?

No 17

Recall, Verbal and Letter tests Verbal (semantic) flue ncy assessed by asking participants to name as many 

animals as they could think of in 1min.

Delayed verbal memory assessed using lists of nouns presented aurally .

Attention assessed using a letter cancellation task.

Yes (Verbal flu

e

ncy, 

face validity)

10

Community Screening Instrument for 

Dementia (CSI-D)

CSI-D is a screening instrument for dementia has two components, a cognitive 

test for non-literate/literate populations and an informant interview regarding 

performance in everyday living.

Yes 15

Psychological Self-reported depressive symptoms Uses 2 questions: 1. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless? 2. Little interest or 

pleasure in doing things?

Not mentioned 17

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) 15-item of self-report measure of depression in older adults Yes 12

Geriatric Depression Scale Not described Yes 16

EuroQol-5D-use of 

«anxiety/depression” item

3-point Likert scale: (1 = “I am not anxious or depressed”, 2 = “I am modera -

tely anxious or depressed”, 3 = “I am extremely anxious or depressed”).

Yes 13

EURO-D depression scale 12-item depressive symptoms scale for older adults Yes 15

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D

Self-report depression scale (use of 7 or 8-item) Yes 10, 14

Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression scale-CES-D (fatigue)

Self-report on fatigue («I felt that everything I did was an ef fort» and «I could 

not get going during the past week»)

Yes 13

Self-report sleep disturbance The frequency of delay in falling asleep, inability to stay asleep, waking up 

tired and disturbed sleep in the previous month

Yes 10

Self-report life satisfaction Question asked: «In general, how do you feel about your life?» Yes* 12

Self-report locus of control measured with eight items, that were summed Yes* 12

Self-report Social participation Average number of hours dedicated in the last 12 months to the following 

activities: providing help to other adults, church, childcare, civic activities, 

watching TV, sports, daily tasks, recreational activities  

Not mentioned 12
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the number of older people worldwide is projected to 
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disease to a function-based approach of healthy aging which is 
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ability of that person, which is central for healthy ageing 

(5). The IC concept is aimed at measuring the capacities (as 

opposed to deficits) of multiple human biological systems 

based on body functions which are most relevant to healthy 

ageing (6, 7). Being a dynamic construct, its trajectory over 

time may inform clinical and public health actions, provided 
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level, respectively (8). Thus, assessment of biological age 

through constructs such as intrinsic capacity can enhance 

understanding of the functional trajectories and vulnerabilities 

of the individual and guide development of personalised 

preventive and therapeutic interventions that are tailored to the 

person’s age, comorbidities, and preferences. Studies have also 

quantified the concept of IC, demonstrated it to be a powerful 

predictor of subsequent care dependence, and suggested a 

possible structure (9). 
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context, a clinical consortium on healthy ageing was held in 
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et al (12) used a modified MMSE to assess cognition. Scores 

were standardized and stratified by education to define 3 cut-off 

points (severe deterioration [>2.5 SD], slight deterioration [≥1.5 

to ≥2.5], optimal [<1.5SD]). 

Three studies used other methods to assess cognition. One 

study used questions on orientation in time, space, and recall 

(17), one used using neuropsychological tests such as delayed 

recall, animal category fluency and letter cancellation (10), 

and Community Screening Instrument for Dementia (CSI-D) 

(14).  In the latter study, scores in the cognitive tests were 

used as measures of the respective cognitive function, namely 

memory, executive function, and processing speed, respectively. 

Lastly, one study used a cut-off of ≥29.5 on the CSI-D to assess 

cognitive capacity, with scores below that threshold indicating 

‘probable dementia’ (15).

Psychological

Self-reported assessment

All the studies used self-reported assessment scales or 

questions to assess depressive symptoms. These studies used a 

variety of tools to measure depression, with some using tools 

tailored specifically for older adults. The most commonly used 

scales were the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) (12) and the 

Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-

D)(10, 14). Other studies utilized the EURO-D depression 

scale (15), a single item from EuroQOL-5D on «anxiety or 

depression» to identify presence and severity of anxiety or 

depression (13), and two questions to assess presence of 

depressed or hopeless feelings, and the experience of no interest 

or pleasure (17). 

In addition to depressive symptoms, other symptoms in 

the psychological domain that were assessed include fatigue 

by using two questions from CES-D (13), sleep disturbance 

(10), and mental health problems (16). Gutiérrez-Robledo et 

al (12) included the most components for the psychological 

domain, measuring life satisfaction, locus of control, and social 

participation, as well as symptoms of depression.

Sensory

Performance based measures

Performance tests to assess hearing included the  whisper 

test where the researcher whispers a two-syllabus word into 

the participants’ ears (16); audiometry test (16); or automated 

app-based digits-in-noise test (17). With regards to performance 

tests to assess vision, the Snellen eye test was adopted in only 

one study (14).

Self-reported assessments

All studies assessed vision and hearing for the sensory 

domain using self-reported questionnaires to assess either 

vision and/or hearing, Table 4. Only two studies (10, 13) used 

self-reported questions (such as the Strawbridge questionnaire) 

to assess deficits in hearing or vision. Some of the questions 

related to vision included the ability to see far, to read (10, 

12, 17) and poor eyesight that interfered with daily activities 

(15). Similarly, participants were asked about their hearing in 

general (12) and if they have hearing problems or deafness that 

interfered with their daily activities (15). 

Table 4. Measurement tools and methods used for IC domains (continued)

Domain Measurement tools Description Validation status References

Mental problems Not described Not mentioned 16

Sensory Whisper test Evaluator must stand an arm’s length away behind the participant and to one 

side of the person. The participant or an assistant press on the tragus of the 

opposite ear. The evaluator then softly whispers a two-syllable word and asks 

the participant to repeat the word. The test is repeated on the other side of the 

ear using a different word. The inability to repeat the correct word(s) denotes 

a decline. If the Whisper test cannot be realized, two questions are asked: Did 

you notice a worsening of these disorders in the last 4 months or since the last 

evaluation? Does your family complain of an acute recent hearing loss?

Yes 17

Screening audiometry Threshold of 35 dB or less is a pass. Yes 17

Automated app-based digits-in-noise 

test

Failure in the automated app-based digits-in-noise test will trigger further 

evaluation by research team

- 17

Hearing (Self-reported hearing) Participants were asked to rate their hearing ability and if they had problems 

or deafness which interfere with their activities to some extent or may be 

identifie

d

 by the interviewer to be deaf.

Yes 10, 12, 14-16

Self-reported Strawbridge 

questionnaire

The items for audition and vision were used. Audition is coded from 1 to 12 

and vision from 1 to 8, such that the lower the score is, the better the sensory 

ability.

Yes 13

Snellen eye test  Not described Yes 14

Vision (Self-reported) Participants were asked to rate their ability to see far , to read and or if they 

have poor eyesight that interfere with daily activities.

Yes 10, 12, 15-17

- Not described; * Validated locally



ICOPE



1. Concept

2. Measurement

3. Validation  and clinical application 



❑ a  simple and low-cost way to identify decreased IC in older people and provide appropriate  

care to reverse or slow down the decline.

❑ A model of care that prioritize primary and community-based care. 

❑ support for the inclusion of services to prevent care-dependency and the creation of a partnership 

involving older people, primary health-care professionals, family, and community.

In process of being tested as a pilot instrument in few countries. Preliminary findings highlight its 

potential as an inexpensive, feasible tool, easy to be administered in settings with limited resources, 

which requires no specific training, and is extremely time-efficient

The ICOPE Screening tool is 

Rojano i Luque et al. BMC Geriatrics (2023) 23:106
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Construct validity of Intrinsic capacity 

John R Beard et al. BMJ Open 2019; 9:e026119



IC score by chronic health conditions and age-group

John R Beard et al. BMJ Open 2019; 9:e026119©2019 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group

❑ Older adults with chronic conditions had 

statistically significantly lower  IC scores 

than those without chronic conditions 

and this association was stronger in 

older age groups. 

❑ The impact of different chronic 

conditions on the IC  scores varied. The 

greatest impact on intrinsic capacity 

score was from dementia in the two 

older age groups. 



Effect of characteristics on ADL and IADL.

©2019 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group John R Beard et al. BMJ Open 2019; 9:e026119



Beard JR et al. J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci 2022 ,Vol 77; 1

IC predicted the declining performance in ADL and IADL both 

directly and indirectly. 

Pathways to Care Dependence 



Beard JR et al. J Gerontol A Biol Sci Med Sci 2022,Vol 77; 1

❑ Monitoring of intrinsic capacity could 

allow clinicians to flag when capacity 

trajectories in the second half of life 

are deviating from normal, an 

approach similar to the way child 

development charts currently guide 

pediatric practice.

❑ The use of capacity trajectories  can 

also allow for better comparison of 

the impacts of interventions for 

different conditions and  how different 

subpopulations may respond to 

specific interventions.



The Pathway to optimize
Functional Ability



Strengths

❑ The IC is a new conceptual model for ‘Healthy Ageing’. Rather than considering healthy 

ageing from the perspective of the presence or absence of disease, this functioning-

based approach is oriented around building and maintaining the ability of older people 

to be, and to do, the things they have reason to value.

❑ The decline in IC is potentially reversible

❑ Monitoring individuals for changes in intrinsic capacity in the context of their environment 

will provide a holistic method of tracking the functioning of older adults at both a 

population and individual level, providing an opportunity to address any reversible factors 

of decline.

❑ WHO ICOPE guidelines enable person-centered assessment and implementation of 

pathways and interventions in primary care to manage declining intrinsic capacity in 

older populations



… and Weaknesses

❑ IC should be a positive construct. However, most IC studies lack the data to measure 

capacities and use deficits instead or data on ‘absence of deficits’ 

❑ There are no rigorous, peer-reviewed studies reporting the effectiveness of implementing 

IC for clinical care of older adults compared to usual care

❑ We do not yet know whether implementing CI is cost-effective

❑ it needs to be clarified—with supporting evidence—what the concept adds to already 

existing constructs such as resilience and frailty

-



Future Directions for IC

❑ further clarification on the underlying general

construct of IC is needed, as well as mixed

method research involving the perspectives of

healthcare professionals, older adults and their

caregivers.

❑Small pilot studies on the effectiveness of the

ICOPE approach are needed instead of large-

scale implementation studies.

❑The ICOPE has the ambition to reorient public

health and clinical practice towards a more

effective person-centred and holistic

approach and to prevent the decline of

intrinsic capacity.
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